Aldbrough Parish Council
Minutes
Monday 11th September 2017 7.30pm @ Aldbrough Primary School
Present
Cllrs. Sharlah Cantwell – Chairman
Steve Turner
Malcolm Turner
Mick Robinson
Kevin Blackwell
Tim Floater
Clerk Nicki Salvidge
Member of the public David Walker

1. Apologies of Absence

Cllr North, PCSO Bainton

2. To suspend the meeting for a period of no longer than 15 minutes for public

participation
Mr Walker requested update of the Defibrillator, clerk reported that Yorkshire
Ambulance had checked on the de-fib twice and it was in the box both times in
working order.
Feedback from Aldbrough Caravan Park was that they had called on ambulance on 8
occasions in the last 12 months and that a de-fib had been used on one of those
occasions.
Advice from Yorkshire Ambulance received was that Aldbrough does have a lot of
999 calls and that they always welcome additional de-fibs, whilst they do not
recommend another in the same position as the current one. A new de-fib with box
would cost £1400.40, resolved that grant funding be looked into to purchase another
and clerk to speak with Aldbrough Caravan Park about them purchasing one.
3. To receive declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the
Agenda items below. Members declaring an interest should (A) identify the agenda item and the type of
interest being declared & (B) note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda
items below

4. To approve last month’s minutes held Monday 14th August 2017

Signed and agreed
5. To present the financial accounts – Chair to approve and sign
Signed and agreed
6. Police Matters
PCSO Bainton is sadly still on bereavement leave. PCSO Pennington attending the
police surgery prior to the meeting was asked for up to date crime figures and an
update on a parking issue on Hornsea Road. PSCO Pennington to contact the chair
and clerk when information available.
Cllr. Robinson requested the clerk contact PC Simon Carlisle regarding speed figures
for the last 12 months and positioning of speed cameras.

7. Matters arising – Chair to receive updates on ‘Resolves

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

Response from Bilton Parish Council – solar power speed sign showing speeds above
30mph cost £2400 plus instalment. Cllr Robinson to request grant funding to place
one near to the Village Hall.
Cog – still awaiting replacement for Joel
Trees reported over street lights again
Queensmead snicket request sent for tree survey, reports of further branch falls.
Headlands ERYC know nothing about suggested additional parking. Highways looking
into this although they cannot give permission for parking on highway verge or
amenity land. People wishing to gain vehicle access to their own property must apply
for Vehicle Access Pack.
Camper van parking on the corner of Headlands Drive returned and causing a
viewing obstruction at the junction with Headlands Road as is vehicle parking on the
opposite corner
Police have clamped down on parking in the slip on Hornsea Road near junction with
High Street. Request sent to sort out lining. Police also looking into
Planning Applications
16 High Street take tree down blocking light- Philip Murphy – No Objections
44 High Street Garage to rear – Mark Chapman – No Objections
Plans for Elm Tree passed- Cllr Robinson read a piece form the Gazette in which
states that planning see that on street parking on High Street will be acceptable as
additional parking. All Councillors present feel this is totally unacceptable.
Conversation over current planning policy in which a number of issues raised
included; Parish Council and local people’s concerns are no longer listened to and
that it is felt that there is a definite divide and that Aldbrough is not considered as an
important part of East Yorkshire. No consideration given to the village’s
sustainability. In not addressing adequate parking they are exacerbating current
parking issues, encouraging on street Parking, of which there is no policing of in the
village.
It was agreed that in speaking to other local councils Aldbrough is not the only
council experiencing problems and the clerk was asked to send an e mail to other
councils to gauge the problem and to look at working with others to resolve this.
Correspondence
Notice of 24 hour working from SSE
Daffodils
Application sent in – no reply received as yet, to add crocus to bulb order to increase
flowering time.
Co-option for Parish Councillor
Two applications received for the vacant Parish Councillor Position.
A vote held and it was agreed to co-opt David Walker. Clerk to send relevant
paperwork.
Any Other Business
Hedges overgrowing paths throughout the village need addressing.
Hedges on the allotments, reminders to be sent to everyone, those who struggle to
be offered hedge cutting at cost.
Play ground inspection needs to be organised

Litter bin has been hit on Headlands, clerk to report and check to be made on bins
for outside McColls.
New stencil required for spraying dog fouling notices, clerk to get. Lamp post stickers
re dog fouling also required.
Skate Park- Cllr. Blackwell asked for update and if a demand had been established.
Cllr. Robinson is still concerned about the position and encouraging young people to
walk up Garton Road.
Request for replacement complaints box in premier shop, Chair to speak to owner
and clerk to look into purchasing one.
Cllr. Blackwell asked if he could update Parish Councillors photos for the Web Page,
agreed. Also Clerk to send out new declaration of interest forms for all to update
web site.
13. To Announce the Date of the next meeting as Monday 9th October 2017

Meeting closed 8.50pm

Signed_______________________________________________Date__________________________

